


the Need

Hello everyone, I am going to tell you a story.

Uri owns a beauty salon. At the salon there are three screens. 
On the screens, Uri plays ads and announcements to his 
customers while they wait to be served. Uri earns well from the 
ads, yet he feels that he invests too much time and effort into 
them. Every few days, Uri receives new ads.



Uri uses his personal computer to transfer the ads that he 

received to a portable drive. He attaches the drive to the 

screen, and he runs a special software program that projects 

the ads on the screen. This is not all, every month, Uri must 

collect payment from his advertisers. 

The Problem



the Solution

If Uri’s advertisers would have an app on their mobile phones, 

this would enable them from wherever they may be, to upload 

and play their ads directly to the screens at the beauty salon. 

This would be the best solution for Uri. 



Target Audience
משווקים-חנות אטרקציות-הארחה  פרסום-ן "נדלחסויות-כנסים מפרסמים-המתנה 

By using such an app, it is possible to easily advertise on 

screens. Here are some examples. Hotels could advertise 

attractions to their guests. The app can be used to advertise 

sponsors at conferences and events. Screens at stores could 

promote new items. Basically, advertising screens could be 

possible at any place and at any time. 



Staff

My name is Chanoch Cohen and I have been working for more 
than eight years as a freelancer in design, animation, and 
business promotion.  I am an entrepreneur promoting the 
development of AIM SCREEN.

Chanoch Cohen is an entrepreneur and early-stage developer 

of the AIM SCREEN app.

He is a freelancer in design, animation, and business 

promotion. He is in touch with a potential partner, with a 

background in software development who is currently working 

at a profitable software operation in the field of digital signage.



The Product

AIM SCREEN is an app to show content (for payment) from any 
location on the screen of your choice. The app creates a profile 
that fits the screen. The user can search for an available screen 
according to a code or category.

AIM SCREEN is a mobile phone app that will 

enable advertisers to play their content on ad 

screens from wherever they may be.  The 

sponsors will be able to pay for the advertising, to 

schedule screening times, search for available ad 

screens according to category, and to choose 

design styles.

The screen operator will be able to create a full 

profile for his screen which will include photos 

and screen location details. There will be a 

collection and payment system and automatic 

management capability of users. The screen 

operators will also be able to order relevant 

advertisers directly from the app, to set prices, 

and to receive payment from the sponsors 

through direct transfer to their accounts. 



The Competition

Despite the fact there are other apps for digital signage, they 
are not intended for advertising other people’s content and for 
receiving royalties.
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The market value is estimated at $21 billion
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Market size

Throughout the world, the digital signage market is evolving and is full of 
innovations. The market value is estimated at $21 billion with a growth index 
of seven percent for the next few years.



the next step

To screen content from any place on ad screens, the next step 
is to develop the software and the app, and then to market the 
program to businesses and screen operators.

SAAS
software development



The screen 
operator will pay
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עסקימודל 

For the software to be profitable, we will charge the screen 
operator for the usage of the program and we will collect 
additional fees for advertising transactions. 



תקציבגיוס 

400,000₪

30%

Mobile 
app

50%

Marketing

70%

Software
SAAS

50%

Management
400,000₪

For the purpose of this venture, we will need to raise 800,000 NIS.  
400,000 NIS for software development and the remainder will go 
towards operations and promotions of the venture in its first year. 



Chanoch Cohen 

aimscreen@gmail.com שילוט דיגיטלי חכם וריווחי

You are all invited to scan the code that appears on your screen 
and to add the details of my venture to your contacts. AIM 
SCREEN smart and profitable digital signage. 
Thank you very much for listening.




